USS Hayden Mission, Stardate 10111.28


Host Klord says:
Prologue: The number of racers that continue the race is diminishing rapidly. Both Hayden entries are still in the running although the racer guided by the CO is near the back due to rather awkward directions and a major breakdown that delayed them by 5 hours. They are forging their way out of the last polar region.
Host Klord says:
Hayden’s other entry is near the front of the pack just emerging from the last jungle aria and about to enter the last desert aria.
Host Klord says:
<<<resume Mission>>>
CTO_Kostandinos says:
::At the wheel, as the terrain begins to switch from trees and vegetation to dust and sand::
Host CO_Cutter says:
::Turns the map right side up and smiles::  CEO:  All better now
CEO_Michaels says:
::Slaps his hand to his forehead and mutters::  CO: Let's just hope we don't come in last, I don't think either of us could stand the blow to our egos.
CSO_Spear says:
::In her shuttle following after the Captain::
MO_Cutter says:
::Doing a cheer/dance::  All: We're going to win.. We’re going to win... gooooooo US!
EO_Davidson says:
XO: Sir ::looks at his PADD:: our other entry is near the front...but our other is delayed 5 hours
Coreena says:
::At helm, enjoying flying the shuttle.::
Host CO_Cutter says:
CEO:  Relax.  We have them right where they want us.  Now pick it up Mister!
CMO_Roxton says:
::Eyes the race standings and rolls his eyes, trying to figure out how the Captain could possibly mess it up that badly::
CTO_Kostandinos says:
::Swerves deftly around another entry and concentrates on the best path through the scorching desert::
CEO_Michaels says:
::Gives the Captain a disbelieving look and picks up the pace::
TO_Sharpe says:
:: Sitting in the car next to the CTO looking over the map::
Host XO_Spear says:
EO: The rules prohibit us from helping them any further. At least we still have one racer in the race
CNS_Hills says:
::Sitting at a console monitoring the team's progress::
Host XO_Spear says:
*CTO*: Status report. How are things there?
EO_Davidson says:
XO:I know.... I am sure the Cap'n and the Chief are okay...other wise they would have called us for help...Looks like we might win though
CTO_Kostandinos says:
TO: How's our course?  My boss wants to know ::grins::
TO_Sharpe says:
CTO: The. engines over heatin...better calm'er down for a bit
CTO_Kostandinos says:
::eases off the accelerator, holding course but not advancing on anyone:: TO: Thanks for the heads-up
CEO_Michaels says:
::shivers a bit from the long duration in the snow-covered area::  CO: A heating system might be a nice addition for next time around.
CTO_Kostandinos says:
*XO*: We're in a holding pattern sir, don't want to strain the engine too much yet so we're keeping our current position and drafting behind the lead cars.
EO_Davidson says:
*Sharpe*:I am showing a slight temperature increase watch it there...remember what happened in the holodeck?
TO_Sharpe says:
CTO: nae a problem Ash....the temp is still rising....
Host CO_Cutter says:
CEO:  Sooooooo... if you're cold, go faster.
MO_Cutter says:
::sits back in the shuttle since no one seemed to appreciate the cheer::
TO_Sharpe says:
*EO* I know sahr,
Host XO_Spear says:
*CTO*: Understood, keep me appraised
CTO_Kostandinos says:
::eases off more:: TO: How's that?
CTO_Kostandinos says:
*XO*: Aye
Coreena says:
::Adjusts course to reflect the captain, in a rather leisurely fashion.::
EO_Davidson says:
*TO*:What’s the current temp?
Host XO_Spear says:
CNS: Councilor, are we maintaining a lock on them?
TO_Sharpe says:
::checks the temp again:: CTO:: Let me try this....::bleeds off the heat by turnin up the environmental systems::
CNS_Hills says:
XO:  Yes, Sir.
CSO_Spear says:
CMO: Anythin' of note on sensors?
CEO_Michaels says:
::aggravated::  CO: Would you like to drive?!  ::thinks a moment:: ...never mind, I never said that...  ::pushes the car faster still plowing through and over most of the minor bumps rather than avoiding them::
Host XO_Spear says:
EO: Pull up the schematics of the car and take a look at the cooling system. Advice isn't against the rules ::Grins::
CSO_Spear says:
Coreena: just keep us tight in behind them....nay more than 2km behind, please..... ::Smiles::
TO_Sharpe says:
CTO: it's gonna get a wee bit toasty in here for a while.
Host CO_Cutter says:
CEO:  Gee... getting touchy in your old age Brynn?  Must be an engine room thing.
Host Klord says:
Action: the Killer hits a rather nasty snowdrift and goes airborne over a long drop
CTO_Kostandinos says:
::sighs in relief as the temp gauge stabilizes:: TO: Thanks, we're so close, a burnout is the last thing we need.  I can handle the heat.... I grew up on the Risan beaches, remember?
EO_Davidson says:
::nods:: XO: Aye...that it's not. 
TO_Sharpe says:
*EO* I'm shuntin' heat from the engine through the Environmental controls
CMO_Roxton says:
::watching the COs car on the terminal and hopes the shocks are in good repair::
Coreena says:
::Nods and adjusts speed, her mind slightly elsewhere.  Glances at her mother, then back at the screen.::
CEO_Michaels says:
::looks around sheepishly::  CO: Gee, hope no one saw that...
TO_Sharpe says:
CTO: aye ::opens the windows::
EO_Davidson says:
*TO*:What's your currents status then?
CSO_Spear says:
::Sets her hand on her daughter's shoulder::
CTO_Kostandinos says:
TO: Just a crack, you'll create too much wind resistance if you open them all the way....
TO_Sharpe says:
*EO*: Temp in the engine has stabilized but I’m roastin in here
Coreena says:
::Looks at The Doctor.::
TO_Sharpe says:
CTO: aye...::rolls the windows back up a bit::
Host CO_Cutter says:
::pulls his now cut open forehead off the dash::  CEO:  Uh huh...  I'm seeing lots of nacelle cleaning in your future.
EO_Davidson says:
*TO*:As I am sure you both are. Try to vent the engine anyway.....open the emergency cooling vents. It the top left yellow button above your head on the visor.
CEO_Michaels says:
CO: Well...it did get us ahead a bit...  ::points behind them::
TO_Sharpe says:
:: presses the yellow button::
CTO_Kostandinos says:
::thanks the higher forces for the engineer's advice, it was getting a little warm:: *EO* Thanks Jay
Host CO_Cutter says:
::looks back::   CEO:  Very well... forgiven then.
CMO_Roxton says:
::ignores Coreena's eyes on him as he peers intently on the terminal and wishes he had gotten biomedical scanning devices included in the car construction::
EO_Davidson says:
*CTO*:Keep talking to us until it cools down in there.
MO_Cutter says:
::as a member of team ADD she squirms in her seat, needing something to do::
CTO_Kostandinos says:
*EO* Patrick will talk, I will drive
Host CO_Cutter says:
CEO:  Almost time to go to water mode Brynn
EO_Davidson says:
XO: Commander we may have a problem....The heat of the engine is now being put into the cabin. The cabin temp in rising.
CMO_Roxton says:
*CO* That looked like a rough landing..  How are you both?
Host XO_Spear says:
:;highly amused at the MO squirming:: MO: You know you can take something if you have to
EO_Davidson says:
*TO*:You heard the lady.....keep talking...Did the emergency vents open?
Host CO_Cutter says:
*CMO*  I've got a small cut...  Brynn has a death wish, but nothing more serious than that.
CEO_Michaels says:
CO: Right...now let's see, that must be one of these buttons around here...maybe that big red one we haven't figured out yet?
TO_Sharpe says:
*EO*: The temp is stabilizing
Host XO_Spear says:
EO: Looks at the schematics. Did you pull them up? You'll need to come up with a way of rerouting without them leaving the cockpit
MO_Cutter says:
::sheepish smile:: XO: er... I don't do bored or sitting still very well I guess
Host CO_Cutter says:
::squints at the CEO:: CEO:  You know... if I dumped you right now, this vehicle would be lots lighter and faster...  ever think of that?
CMO_Roxton says:
::lesse..  CO says small cut..  that probably means a limb is hanging by a thread::  *CO* I see..  want it fixed at the checkpoint?
EO_Davidson says:
XO: Working on it. They may have to switch to there back up power source.....
Host CO_Cutter says:
*CMO*  As long as it's quick Steve.
CTO_Kostandinos says:
TO: Got a free hand?  There's sweat about to drip in my eyes, and if I take a hand off the wheel to wipe it off, we'll spin out and die.
Host XO_Spear says:
MO: Good, we can use all hands on this, help the EO and myself think of a way to help cool the car down. I know it's not your forte, but we need all hands on this. CNS: How are they doing?
TO_Sharpe says:
CTO: aye ::reaches over with his sleeve and wipes the brow of the CTO::
MO_Cutter says:
::thinks for a second about overheating vehicles:: XO: Um.. turn on the heater?  Always worked in all those old earth movies..
EO_Davidson says:
XO: Temp  in the cabin is at 110F and the engine temp is 450
CNS_Hills says:
XO: Checking
CTO_Kostandinos says:
TO: Thanks, I don't mean to make you do all the dirty work ::Grins::
CSO_Spear says:
::Sits down next to her daughter:: Coreena: What is it?
Host Klord says:
Action: Killer arrives on the beach
CEO_Michaels says:
::frowns::  CO: You really aren't any fun, you know that?  ::puts in the correct combination to convert the vehicle for water travel as they cross the beach threshold::
Host CO_Cutter says:
*CMO*  Belay that... driver boy says we're pushing on.
TO_Sharpe says:
CTO:  ::chuckles wiping the sweat off his own brow:: Christ its hot in here....
EO_Davidson says:
*TO*According to our readings...you two just hit the beach area?
CTO_Kostandinos says:
*XO*: The temp is stabilizing, so it should start to drop soon
CMO_Roxton says:
*CO*: As you wish..  however, you may elect to make use of the emergency medical kit in the rear of your cabin.  I trust you remember how to use it?  ::grins::
Coreena says:
::Looks from THE Doctor to the screen hesitantly.::  CSO: I was wondering... ::Looks down a moment, then back up.::
TO_Sharpe says:
*EO*: aye we did
CSO_Spear says:
CMO: Ya think he would?  Now that is quite funny......this is the Captain we're talkin' about.
Host CO_Cutter says:
::rolls his eyes::  *CMO*  White case?  Big red cross on it?  Instruction book in the lid?  I'm on it.
CSO_Spear says:
Coreena: Wonderin' what, Luvy?
Host XO_Spear says:
*CTO*: I'm really glad to hear that, because there's nothing we can do about it. ::smiles:: Hang in there, it's almost over.
CEO_Michaels says:
::guns it over the beach and into the water::  CO: We should be able to pick up some good time over the water.
CMO_Roxton says:
CSO: Hrm..  Good point..  fortunately, I included instructions this time..  ::smiles::
Host CO_Cutter says:
::looks at the instruments::  CEO:  Good!  We need to.
CSO_Spear says:
CMO: That's even more funny.....ye expect him ta read an' follow directions?  Ye really dunna know him well.
CMO_Roxton says:
*CSO* That would be the one..  although, you might wish to open it and use the equipment rather than placing yourself on the kit?  ::barely restrains himself from laughing::
EO_Davidson says:
*TO*:How much is in the back up fuel cell...is she still full?
TO_Sharpe says:
::checks fuel cell::
CMO_Roxton says:
CMO: At least I made the instructions in picture form for him..
CEO_Michaels says:
CO: It really is a shame they don't make this race full contact...we could have so much fun with these guys.  ::grins maniacally::
Coreena says:
It is just... well, I don't share your last name... but...  I was wondering...  Katie has a middle name and... ::Looks down at the console, automatically making a course correction.::
CTO_Kostandinos says:
*XO* ::dryly:: Well thank you for your support.
Host CO_Cutter says:
::grimaces::  CEO:  Brynn... remind me to bust Christine back to LT and make her CMO when we get back, okay?  We're gonna need a new one.
CSO_Spear says:
CMO: Well that'll certainly help.......
Host Klord says:
Action: a car is attempting to pass the falcon
CEO_Michaels says:
::pushes the envelope as they fly over the water::  CO: Fine by me, at least Christine doesn't know when I'm thinking bad things about her.
CTO_Kostandinos says:
::maneuvering to block the path of the car trying to pass them:: Self: Not today, bucko....
CSO_Spear says:
Coreena: Aye.....Ketie does.....What are ya wantin' luv?  Do ya want our last name?
MO_Cutter says:
::refrains from yelling "RUB 'IM" at the drivers... seeing how contact isn't allowed and all that::
CNS_Hills says:
XO:  Sir, another car is attempting to pass the Falcon.
TO_Sharpe says:
CTO: Mind the heat!!!!
EO_Davidson says:
*TO*:Sharpe....how full is it?
Host XO_Spear says:
CNS: Is it the Killer?
CTO_Kostandinos says:
TO: I'm not accelerating, just maneuvering
TO_Sharpe says:
CTO: Aye....ok
Coreena says:
::mumbles::  CSO... I... never mind, it is nothing.
CSO_Spear says:
Coreena: Nay.....We're just followin' the Captain. We can talk now.....
Host CO_Cutter says:
CEO:  Oh... I don't know... it's fun to picture him doing gross things when he's doing the physical.  He tries hard to keep a straight face.   ::grins::
Host Klord says:
Action: the car behind Falcon gives them a "nudge" in a turn and blows by as they skid in the sand
CTO_Kostandinos says:
::grips the wheel and steers into the skid, straightening out the car::
CTO_Kostandinos says:
self: @#$@#
CEO_Michaels says:
::laughs hard::  CO: You know I've always been too busy disliking Betazoids to even consider toying with them...I think I've just found a new hobby.
CNS_Hills says:
XO:  Negative, Sir, but they have just been run off the road into the sand.
TO_Sharpe says:
Shouts:: Bloody hell!
TO_Sharpe says:
::shouts:: You Buggers!!!
Coreena says:
CSO:  It's not important...  Shouldn't I head for their next stop?
Host CO_Cutter says:
::laughs back::  CEO:  Try it sometime...  it's great fun.
MO_Cutter says:
::yells:: You rat bastards!
CTO_Kostandinos says:
::regains their position and heading and keeps going, not letting some yokel get the best of her::
EO_Davidson says:
*TO*:Tie the auxiliary fuel cell into the main tank....that should give you more speed at a slower RPM.....and open up the emergency cooling vents....all of them.
CSO_Spear says:
Coreena: Just keep followin' them, Luvy......And if it's botherin' ya, it IS important....Do ya want a last name, Luv?
Host XO_Spear says:
*CTO*: How are you? We saw...we can be there in a nanosecond if you need us.
MO_Cutter says:
::looks sheepishly at the startled XO and CNS:: What?
Host XO_Spear says:
ALL: Prepare for site to site beamout/in if necessary
CTO_Kostandinos says:
*XO* When's the next checkpoint?  I want to give this thing a slight cool-off before I start accelerating to catch that @#$@#....::
TO_Sharpe says:
*EO*: Aye I'm on it...fuel cell is fine ::ties the two together and opens all vents::
CNS_Hills says:
XO:  Acknowledged.
CTO_Kostandinos says:
*XO* We've regained our course, though, sustained no real damage, cept maybe to our egos.... ::
Coreena says:
CSO:  I have a last name.  I was going through some records of mine and found an entry where James had given me a name... but I was thinking... that if I was yours and it seems traditional to at least have a middle name...
CEO_Michaels says:
::pulls up halfway on the beach and programs the vehicle to reconfigure for standard travel::
Host CO_Cutter says:
CEO:  Mountains home matey!
CEO_Michaels says:
CO: Ok Mr. Map, let's find a quick and at least partially safe path over those.
CSO_Spear says:
Coreena: Aye.....and what would ya like that name ta be?
Host XO_Spear says:
*XO*: You're coming up on the next checkpoint. We'll be able to assist. ::looks at the EO::
CSO_Spear says:
*CO*: Will ye be stoppin' at the checkpoint, Sir?
Host Klord says:
Action: Killer hits the beach at 60 knots
MO_Cutter says:
::mutters about Stevie Wonder school of driving::
CTO_Kostandinos says:
*XO* Good, we'll be there
EO_Davidson says:
XO:I think there engine problems are gone....temp is slowly dropping
CTO_Kostandinos says:
*XO* ETA Ten minutes
Host CO_Cutter says:
CEO:  Let's take a quick stop at this checkpoint...  I need to reprogram the nav computer.
Host CO_Cutter says:
*CSO*  Yep.
CEO_Michaels says:
CO: Gotcha.  ::heads for the checkpoint after finally coming to a stop from their skid across the beach::
CSO_Spear says:
*CO*: We'll meet ya there ta help as we can.....Do ya need any supplies or fuel?
CEO_Michaels says:
*CSO*: Got any nitro?
Host CO_Cutter says:
*CSO*  Yeah... let's top off the fuel.
CSO_Spear says:
Coreena: We need ta land at the checkpoint......
Host XO_Spear says:
*CTO*: Understood. EO: Good to hear
CSO_Spear says:
*CEO*: Nay on me.....but We may be about ta cook something up......
Coreena says:
::Looks uncertain and a little sad::  CSO:  Doesn't ones parent give them the name?
Coreena says:
::Hearing the captain, speeds up and moves to the next checkpoint::
CEO_Michaels says:
CO: What do you think, put enough in there, and we could just jump those mountains.  ::Grins::
Coreena says:
::Nods::
CSO_Spear says:
CMO: Prepare some extra fuel fer the captain......
CTO_Kostandinos says:
::flies up the road to the checkpoint and slows the Falcon to a stop::
CEO_Michaels says:
::pulls up to the checkpoint::
Host CO_Cutter says:
CEO:  Yeah....  that would work
TO_Sharpe says:
CTO:  Well....this is fun ::grins::
Coreena says:
CSO:  We will be there in a moment...
CTO_Kostandinos says:
XO: We're heee-eeerrreee.....
CSO_Spear says:
Coreena: Well.....they do if their daughter is a baby.....but Ah thought maybe ye had one ya really liked.  If ye would prefer, Ah'd be glad ta give ya one.
Host XO_Spear says:
::smiles:: CTO; How was the weather?
Coreena says:
::Swiftly maneuvers the shuttle to the next site and settles her down.::
CTO_Kostandinos says:
::jumps out, props her leg up on a bench and stretches it, glancing sideways at the XO: XO: Just lovely....
CMO_Roxton says:
::gas?  geez, I'm a doctor, not a bloody service center technician::  CSO: I'm guessing you mean for his vehicle..
Host XO_Spear says:
EO: Let Mr. Sharpe know anything of use you've found
CSO_Spear says:
::Smiles at her daughter as she gives her the eta::
CTO_Kostandinos says:
EO/XO: How's my engine?  ::stretches the other leg::
Host XO_Spear says:
::hands the driving team canteens with water::
TO_Sharpe says:
::tries to pry himself from the car:: All: Umm help....I’m stuck
Host CO_Cutter says:
::begins the work on the nav computer::
Coreena says:
::Lands the shuttle::  CSO:  I don't have one in mind.
CSO_Spear says:
CMO: That would be right....and judging from the look on yer face Ah kin guess ye werena prepared fer a request like that.....but we all need ta chip in in whatever ways we kin.....
CEO_Michaels says:
::hops out and stretches, checking over the exterior of the vehicle::
CSO_Spear says:
Coreena: I'll find one fer ya then...... ::Hops out of the shuttle to check on the Captain and CEO::
CMO_Roxton says:
CSO: Hide it that well, did I?  Oh well, sign up for Starfleet, gas a vehicle..  Works for me..  ::grins::
CTO_Kostandinos says:
::gives the TO a hand::
TO_Sharpe says:
XO/CTO: uh lads...little help here
CTO_Kostandinos says:
TO: And I'm not a lad, not last time I looked
CMO_Roxton says:
::wanders into the back of the shuttle to finish preparations on the fuel::
EO_Davidson says:
::looks at the engine:: CTO: I think I found your prob......::pulls out a big leaf:: you might want to watch for leafs
CSO_Spear says:
CMO: Well Ah dunno about ye, but Ah'd prefer that kind of gas to the other kind we doctors so often come across.
Host Klord says:
Action: two cars leave the farmland checkpoint ahead of the Falcon
TO_Sharpe says:
::still stuck:: CTO: sorry ash ::smiles::
Coreena says:
::Looks at the CMO curiously::  CMO:  You want to change careers?
Host XO_Spear says:
CTO: You'll have to help him out, we can't come into contact with the car
Host CO_Cutter says:
::finishes the nav computer::  CSO:  We fueled up?
CTO_Kostandinos says:
::glances at the cars leaving the checkpoint:: TO: We've already spent too much time here ::pulls harder::
CMO_Roxton says:
*CO* Your fuel is ready..  Seeing as how I can't come in contact with the car, you or the CEO might want to come get it...
Host XO_Spear says:
CTO: You should be good to go now
CSO_Spear says:
CO: That would be a question fer yer CMO.......
Host CO_Cutter says:
*CMO* Roger that
TO_Sharpe says:
CTO: never mind lets just go....I'm fine just gimme a drink o'that fine water there.
CSO_Spear says:
CO: Everythin' goin' accordin' ta what few plans we had?
Host CO_Cutter says:
CEO:  Let's go... engage... make it so... hit it.... wagons ho!
CEO_Michaels says:
CO: I'll get it, otherwise, you'll have to wait another half hour while he mends your terribly wound.
CTO_Kostandinos says:
::hops back in the car and tosses him the canteen as she fires up the engine:: TO: Let's roll
Host CO_Cutter says:
::gets in::  CEO:  Oh, shut up and drive.  ::grins::
CMO_Roxton says:
Coreena: Nah..  this is far too much fun
TO_Sharpe says:
::takes a swig:: Yeee hawww!
EO_Davidson says:
CTO/TO: You should be able to finish the race...but keep an eye on the temp
CTO_Kostandinos says:
::waves to the others as she throws it in gear and takes off::
CTO_Kostandinos says:
*EO* We'll watch for it, thanks!
CEO_Michaels says:
::trots over and grabs the fuel from the CSO, bringing it back and pouring one canister into the tank, strapping the other to their equipment for reserves and hops in::
MO_Cutter says:
::starts squirming and getting bored again::
CEO_Michaels says:
::starts the vehicle and revs the engine, waves at the CSO and peels out, headed for the mountains::
Coreena says:
::Wrinkles her brow, not understanding, then turns back, checking the coordinates for the next stop.::
CMO_Roxton says:
*CO* Course, the resourceful CO would have simply had the CEO wait a couple seconds as I transport it next to the vehicle..  ::lets the chuckling creep into his voice::
EO_Davidson says:
XO: It was a leaf covering the main heating vent for the engine....::shakes his head:: They’re lucky though
CSO_Spear says:
::Heads back to the shuttle pondering middle names for her daughter....::
CTO_Kostandinos says:
::trying to regain some of their lost ground, the tension starting to mount as they enter the farmland::
Host XO_Spear says:
MO/EO/CNS: Prepare to beam to the next point in the race
CEO_Michaels says:
CO: Where to Cap'n?
Host CO_Cutter says:
CEO:  The lead... where else?
CNS_Lt_Hills says:
::prepares to beam to the next point::
Host CO_Cutter says:
::activates the nav computer::  CEO:  Just follow the yellow brick road.
TO_Sharpe says:
::grabs the funky lookin had and glasses he found on the floor and puts them on::
EO_Davidson says:
XO: Which is the finish line right
TO_Sharpe says:
CTO: How do I look?
Coreena says:
::Looks to make sure everyone is aboard and closes the doors before lifting off.::
Host XO_Spear says:
EO: Correct ALL: Everyone ready?
CMO_Roxton says:
::resumes his seat and pulls the view on the terminal back to see more of the racers::
CTO_Kostandinos says:
TO: The next stop is the finish line, so now's the time to give them all this thing's got left...  ::sees him out of the corner of his eyes:: Lovely
TO_Sharpe says:
::pulls the goggles down and makes red baron machine gun noises as they come up on the cars::
CNS_Lt_Hills says:
XO:  Yes, Sir.
Host Klord says:
Action: Killer is passing cars left and right
MO_Cutter says:
XO: Pedal to the metal!
EO_Davidson says:
XO: Yeah....lets go see out team win
CEO_Michaels says:
CO:  Right...  ::heads for a rather direct path through the mountains::
CSO_Spear says:
::Slides into her chair with a pensive look.....Coreena Noelle......Coreena Nichole......Coreena LeAnn......::
MO_Cutter says:
::bouncing in her seat::
Host CO_Cutter says:
::watches another car fall behind them::  CEO:  You go Mister!
Host XO_Spear says:
::contacts the ship and initiates the site-to-site beaming, dematerializes::
CTO_Kostandinos says:
::swerves around a car and back again, drafting behind the leaders to save energy for the final sprint::
CEO_Michaels says:
CO: Gee if the doc can cook up fuel this good, maybe he can do something with the food on board too.
Host XO_Spear says:
::materializes along with the others::
EO_Davidson says:
*CTO*:If you have to......PUSH IT!!
Host CO_Cutter says:
CEO:  Oh please.  You don't know Steve did this... maybe Chris did.
Coreena says:
::Inputs the coordinates and lifts off::  CSO:  ETA to next checkpoint is ten minutes for the captain.
CTO_Kostandinos says:
::darts around another one:: *EO* Aye, sir ::grins::
TO_Sharpe says:
::makes more rat-ta-tat  machine gun noises as he goes by the cars::
Host Klord says:
Action: the car in front of Falcon swerves trying to break the draft
CTO_Kostandinos says:
::as the car in front swerves, moves up and takes his position:: Thank You!
CSO_Spear says:
::A little distracted:: Coreena: Thank ya, Luv...
Coreena says:
CSO:  Shall I follow or meet them there?
CTO_Kostandinos says:
::pushes the accelerator to close on the car in front:: TO: One more to go, Pat....
CNS_Lt_Hills says:
XO:  One more car to pass then the finish line, Sir.
CSO_Spear says:
Coreena: Continue to follow......I doubt they will be stoppin'.
CEO_Michaels says:
CO: Please tell me there's a shortcut through here.
Host Klord says:
Action: Killer is swerving through the mountains... often on two wheels
Host XO_Spear says:
*CTO*: Go Ashlynn. Get them.
Coreena says:
::Nods and follows.::
Host CO_Cutter says:
CEO:  I'd love to... but we're not going to cheat...  no matter how much I want to.
CTO_Kostandinos says:
::floors it, closing on the last car::
EO_Davidson says:
*TO*: You see that red button in the middle?
MO_Cutter says:
*CTO* Pass 'em... crush 'em.. beat 'em... yeah! ::yelling and cheering...  too much sugar? Probably::
TO_Sharpe says:
*EO* aye I do.
Coreena says:
CSO/CMO:  Is the vehicle supposed to go on two wheels?
TO_Sharpe says:
*EO* Want me to push it?
EO_Davidson says:
*TO*:It's a booster.....use if you have to....but be careful she give quite a kick
Host XO_Spear says:
CNS: Thanks ::happy:: Keep monitoring and let me know the first sign of.....anything
CNS_Lt_Hills says:
XO:  Will do.
CTO_Kostandinos says:
::leans forward in the seat a little, looking at the city on the horizon and knowing how close they are.... keeps the pedal on the floor::
TO_Sharpe says:
CTO: Hold on ta yer socks Ash ::pushes the button::
CSO_Spear says:
Coreena: Well nay usually, but the CEO is drivin' so that explains it all.
Host XO_Spear says:
::overhears:: EO: A booster?
CEO_Michaels says:
::pulls tight around a curve and guns it down a short straightaway before hitting some more curves in the mountains::
CTO_Kostandinos says:
Car: Come on, baby, just a little further....  ::whoops for joy as the booster kicks in, grips the wheel::
EO_Davidson says:
::smiles:: XO: As a last resort sir....that is what uses the aux fuel cell
Host Klord says:
Action: the Falcon leaps forward closing rapidly
TO_Sharpe says:
::slams back into his seat:: Woooooooo Haaaaaaa!!!!
Host XO_Spear says:
::beguiling grin:: EO: Understood.
CTO_Kostandinos says:
::keeps flooring it, gripping the wheel so that her knuckles are almost white, giddy with anticipation::
Coreena says:
Ohhh... ::Shaking her head::  Maybe the next one should have only two wheels, but that will change the dynamics of it... ::Ponders a moment.::
EO_Davidson says:
::looks at PADD:: XO: They used it
Host Klord says:
Action: Killer hits a patch of ice
Host XO_Spear says:
EO: Lets hope that does it Jay
CEO_Michaels says:
::gets an alarmed look on his face and yelps as he struggles to regain control::
Host XO_Spear says:
CNS: Position?
CTO_Kostandinos says:
::closing rapidly on the last car in front of them:: Come on, come on!!!
Host CO_Cutter says:
::grabs the seat grips and the car spins around::
CMO_Roxton says:
::leans forward in his seat eyeing the COs vehicle uneasily::
TO_Sharpe says:
*EO* Blast!!! We blew out a manifold
CEO_Michaels says:
::jerks the wheel in the opposite direction of their spin and applies enough acceleration to keep traction on the ice::
TO_Sharpe says:
::opens the windows::
CSO_Spear says:
::Her eye catches the readouts and she inhales sharply::
EO_Davidson says:
Self: DAMN! *TO*: Open the emergency vents again......engage the emergency fans and vent those gases
Coreena says:
CSO:  Should I do anything?
CNS_Lt_Hills says:
XO:  Closing fast.
CTO_Kostandinos says:
TO: Thanks... we'll hold on as long as we can, we're still closing.  you got the fans and vents working?
Host CO_Cutter says:
::as the car straightens, reaches over and hits the aux boost... the car shoots off the ice and down the road::
TO_Sharpe says:
*EO* I’m on it...::opens the vents again and engages Fans to vent the fumes::
CSO_Spear says:
CMO: Let's get a transporter lock on them.  If their lives are threatened, get them out.
CEO_Michaels says:
::wipes his brow and grins sheepishly::  CO: Well that was fun...uh thanks.
Coreena says:
::Nods and swiftly gets a lock, one finger hovering near it, waiting.::
Host XO_Spear says:
*CTO*; Status report
Host CO_Cutter says:
::takes a deep breath::  CEO:  Yeah... fun....  drive please.
CSO_Spear says:
Coreena/CMO: Ah think they are outta the woods.
Coreena says:
::nods, but maintains the lock, just in case.::
CTO_Kostandinos says:
*XO* We're venting the fumes out of the car and away from us, but our booster is gone.... we're right on his tail though, keeping the pace::
CEO_Michaels says:
::thinks the Captain looks just a bit pale::
CTO_Kostandinos says:
::scans the road searching for a way around him... swerves to position for a pass::
EO_Davidson says:
*TO*:Use the re-breathers and engage the thermal sensors...that might help
CMO_Roxton says:
CSO: Now THAT's more up my ally..  ::nods and gets a lock::  *CO/CEO* Gentlemen, we now have a transporter lock on you..
CEO_Michaels says:
::watches more carefully for ice as he continues along the course::
Host XO_Spear says:
*CTO* Are you in any. Uh. Not normal danger?
Host Klord says:
Action: Falcon is blocked
Host CO_Cutter says:
::points to the nav readout::  CEO:  Time to get warm
CTO_Kostandinos says:
*XO* Not yet.
CSO_Spear says:
::Coreena Renee.....Coreena Lenore.....Coreena June.......::
TO_Sharpe says:
::hands the CTO: a rebreather and places it over her nose and mouth::
TO_Sharpe says:
CTO: "ere take that
CTO_Kostandinos says:
::keeps on the other car as she searches for a way to pass, allowing the TO to strap on the rebreather:: TO: Thanks Pat
CEO_Michaels says:
CO: Sounds like a nice change of pace, I've had enough of this winter stuff.
Host Klord says:
Action: the Falcon and the lead racer zip out of the city to the roar of the crowd
Host CO_Cutter says:
CEO:  Watch the engine temp though.
CTO_Kostandinos says:
::moves the car a bit to the left of the lead car to attempt another pass::
TO_Sharpe says:
CTO: Nay problem ::coughs and puts on his own rebreather::
CTO_Kostandinos says:
::tries moving to the right of him, keeping within spitting distance of his car::
CEO_Michaels says:
CO: Right...::heads into the dessert keeping an eye on the temperature gauge::
Coreena says:
::Readjusts their course to follow along.::
Host XO_Spear says:
CNS: They should be coming up on the finish line, let me know their position now. Are they in front?
MO_Cutter says:
::practically bouncing::
CTO_Kostandinos says:
::moves further to the right, can almost see the finish line::
Host Klord says:
Action: the fire from the manifold has melted the right fender of the falcon and flames are blowing down the side
CNS_Lt_Hills says:
XO:  Almost.
Host XO_Spear says:
MO: Stand by to administer medical aid, they may have a had a problem breathing those fumes
TO_Sharpe says:
*EO* ummmm sahr....we're on fire
MO_Cutter says:
::stops bouncing:: XO: Right.  Guess that’s true too... ::gets together her "crispy critter" Med tools::
Host Klord says:
Action: the lead car is maneuvering well blocking the Falcon
TO_Sharpe says:
::Slurring his sentence::
EO_Davidson says:
*TO*:Engage the fire suppression system.....what’s your status?
TO_Sharpe says:
CTO: Ash...I don’t feel so well
CTO_Kostandinos says:
TO: We're almost there, are the fire suppression systems engaged?
TO_Sharpe says:
*EO*  ::engages fire suppression::
CTO_Kostandinos says:
::matches the lead car move for move::
EO_Davidson says:
*CTO*Ashlynn...Keep  going.....give it all she's got
CTO_Kostandinos says:
::swerves suddenly out to the right and floors it, giving it one last shot and hoping the flames will distract the other driver::
Host Klord says:
Action: Falcon pulls even with the other car... they are neck and neck heading to the last town and the finish line
CTO_Kostandinos says:
TO: Open the windows, it's boiling in here!
Host XO_Spear says:
CNS/EO: They should be here anytime. Get ready with the fire suppressing guys. MO: Lets hope you're not needed
CTO_Kostandinos says:
::puts the pedal to the metal, giving it all they've got
TO_Sharpe says:
::opens the windows and yell:: Oi..pardon me do ye 'ave any grey Pupon?
MO_Cutter says:
::getting not happy now... crew... smoke.. fire.. fumes... really bad.::
CNS_Lt_Hills says:
XO:  They are neck and neck with the other car.
MO_Cutter says:
::just nods at the XO, runs through the list of things she might need to do... and in what order...::
Host Klord says:
Action: the other driver glances over and his pilot works franticly at the controls and they ease ahead a few feet
EO_Davidson says:
::nods:: XO: ready
CTO_Kostandinos says:
::leans forward again and keeps flooring it::
TO_Sharpe says:
CTO: Should I get out and push?
CTO_Kostandinos says:
TO/*EO* If you've got any other fun toys, now's the time to use em guys!!!
Host Klord says:
Action: the falcon pulls even again as they sweep into the city. Crowds are lining the streets cheering
EO_Davidson says:
*CTO*:Jettison the aux tank....and anything else....try to lighten the wait
CTO_Kostandinos says:
::keeps flooring it and mouths a silent prayer for just some more speed:: TO: You heard the man, let's drop some poundage
TO_Sharpe says:
:::Jettisons the auxiliary tank::
Host XO_Spear says:
::whistles, like they could really here it over the crowd noise::
Host Klord says:
Action: the Aux tank drops off and sides into the crowd and the falcon edges into the lead
CNS_Lt_Hills says:
XO:  We are in the lead!!!!
EO_Davidson says:
XO: We have got them! GO TEAM GO!
CTO_Kostandinos says:
::keeps the pedal on the floor, leans forward, focused totally on the last stretch::
Host Klord says:
Action: the tank explodes
TO_Sharpe says:
CTO/*EO*:: oh no!
Host Klord says:
Action: the Falcon whips under the flag .2 seconds ahead of the second car
EO_Davidson says:
XO: Commander....we have a problem
Host XO_Spear says:
ALL: We did it! EO: What?
CNS_Lt_Hills says:
ALL:  We won!!!!!
CTO_Kostandinos says:
:;zooms across the line and starts to let up, slowly so as not to lose control::
MO_Cutter says:
::happy dance right there::
Host Klord says:
Action: Killer plows through the desert
EO_Davidson says:
XO: The aux fuel tank just exploded.
Host XO_Spear says:
EO: Was anyone hurt?
MO_Cutter says:
XO: So... someone wanna break the news to my husband who doesn't lose well? ::grins::
CTO_Kostandinos says:
*XO/EO/CNS* I'd come on over here with your fire suppressors any time now, gang....
MO_Cutter says:
::stops as she hears the EO:: Uh oh...
EO_Davidson says:
XO: Many in the crowed are badly burned
Host XO_Spear says:
EO: Put out the Fire! MO: You know what you need to do
EO_Davidson says:
::runs over with the fire suppression systems and starts putting out the fires::
MO_Cutter says:
::nods and grabs her stuff, getting to work::
MO_Cutter says:
XO: How about letting the CSO and CMO know?
TO_Sharpe says:
CTO: Good God...what have I done....
MO_Cutter says:
XO:... we're going to need the help
Host XO_Spear says:
*CSO*: Team A to team B We need you to land at the ending area, we have burn victims and need the Dr.
CEO_Michaels says:
::shakes his head as the scene before them goes unchanging::  CO: Gee, I wonder how the rest of them are making out.
CTO_Kostandinos says:
::jumps out and grabs a spare med kit, thinking it was handy that she was a doctor once::
Host XO_Spear says:
COMM: Hayden: Send down all medical personnel. Medical emergency
MO_Cutter says:
::heads out to the crowd:: CTO: It's you and me for now...
TO_Sharpe says:
::tries to get out::
EO_Davidson says:
::goes to the car:: TO: You okay?
MO_Cutter says:
::yells at the EO as she heads out:: EO: Make sure the TO is okay..
TO_Sharpe says:
::gets really angry and pushes on the door jam to open it up::
Host Klord says:
Action: the crowd swarms around the winners
CMO_Roxton says:
::eyes the CSO::  CSO: Site to site transport commander, quickly please..  ::grabs his kit and burn treatment gear::
MO_Cutter says:
::starts a field triage dealing with burn victims::
EO_Davidson says:
MO: That's what I am checking....CTO/TO: You two okay?
TO_Sharpe says:
::flashes an angry glare the EO and dents the car as he gets out::
CTO_Kostandinos says:
::begins to administer burn gel and treatment to those most badly effected first::
CMO_Roxton says:
CSO: Put me down next to the MO, or as close as possible
Coreena says:
CSO/CMO:  Shall I go as well?
MO_Cutter says:
::swears at what she sees but keeps working::
Coreena says:
::Looks at the CMO::  Acknowledged.
TO_Sharpe says:
MO: How can I help?
CNS_Lt_Hills says:
::starts to help the wounded in the crowd as best she can::
Host Klord says:
Action: the native Dr.'s arrive and the scene is soon in hand
EO_Davidson says:
TO: What's that for.....it was an accident.
CSO_Spear says:
CMO/Coreena; We'll all go.....set the shuttle down as close to the area as possible.
Coreena says:
::Gets the coordinates and beams the CMO near the MO.::
CMO_Roxton says:
::materializes next to the MO and eyes the scene::  MO: Report!
CTO_Kostandinos says:
::thanks the higher forces again as more docs arrive, and continues administering treatment::
Coreena says:
CSO:  Our ETA is about 12 minutes.
MO_Cutter says:
TO: help sort the victims.. get me the most badly injured and try to comfort the others... OH... and children... any children who maybe separated from their parents... round them up and keep an eye on them
Host XO_Spear says:
CTO/TO: Congratulations. You did it. I'll assume the auxiliary tank was an accident.
TO_Sharpe says:
MO: aye ma'am ::goes off to help::
CSO_Spear says:
Coreena: Thank ya....Ah'm sure things will be well in hand by then.....they may nay need another doctor.
EO_Davidson says:
CTO: You okay....I…I don’t.... ::walks off in deep regret::
MO_Cutter says:
CMO: A fuel tank exploded burning a number of the crowd in the process.  Triage is under way, you just heard what I said to the TO... CSO is on her way... and the CTO is helping out
CMO_Roxton says:
::wonders..  I'm sure someone did..  ::  *CO* I'm on scene now Captain, the medical emergency seems to be under control, or close to it.
TO_Sharpe says:
::walks over the XO::
Coreena says:
CSO:  You wish to go?  I can easily take the shuttle on.
CTO_Kostandinos says:
XO: Accident is an understatement.... if it meant this wouldn't have happened, I would have gladly taken the loss of the race
Host XO_Spear says:
TO: Patrick?
Host XO_Spear says:
CTO: Understood.
TO_Sharpe says:
XO: Sahr. I hereby turn myself in for summary disciplinary action....I was the one who dropped the tank.
CSO_Spear says:
Coreena: They'll let me know if they need me.....
EO_Davidson says:
XO:I will confine my self to my quarters and wait punishment sir. 
Coreena says:
::nods and increases speed::
Host XO_Spear says:
::grave:: TO I see. I'll need a full report as soon as possible.
EO_Davidson says:
TO: You're not at fault.....I said to jettison it.....
TO_Sharpe says:
XO: ::snaps to attention:: Sahr!
Host Klord says:
<<<End Mission>>>
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